
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

THE CRACKED EGG, LLC,

Plaintiff,
v. No.

COUNTY OF ALLEGHENY, a political
subdivision of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and the ALLEGHENY
COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT,

Defents.

COMPLAINT

AND NOW, the Plaintiff, The Cracked Egg, LLC, by and through its

attorneys, Robert 0 Lampl, James R. Cooney, Ryan J. Cooney, Sy 0. Lampl,

Alexander L. Holmquist, Dennis M. Blackwell and Nicolette A. Blackwell, files the

within Complaint:

1. The Plaintiff is The Cracked Egg, LLC, d/b/a the Crack’d Egg

(Crack’d Egg), a Pennsylvania Limited Liability Company located at 4131

Brownsville Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15227.

2. The Defendant, County of Allegheny (the County), is a home rule

county and political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

3. The Defendant, Allegheny County Health Department (the ACHD),

is a local health department organized under the Local Health Administration

Law,
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Jurisdiction and Venue:

4. This Honorable Court has jurisdiction over this proceeding pursuant

to 28 U.S.C. Section 1331.

5. Venue of this action is appropriate in the Western District of

Pennsylvania pursuant to 28 u.s.c. Sections 1391 (h) (1) and 1391 (b) (2).

Background:

6. The Crack’d Egg operates a family restaurant in the Brentwood

Section of the City of Pittsburgh.

7. The Crack’d Egg serves breakfast and lunch and is open from 7:00

AM to 2:00 PM on Monday through Saturday.

8. The Crack’d Egg has been open for business since October 5,

2015 when the ACHD issued a permit for its operation as a restaurant.

The “disaster” declarations:

9. On March 6, 2020, Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf issued a

Proclamation of Disaster Emergency in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. A

true and correct copy of the Proclamation is aftached hereto as Exhibit ‘A.”

10. The Governor’s Proclamation was issued pursuant to the

Emergency Management Services Code, 35Pa.C.5. 7101 etseq.

11, The Governor’s emergency powers under the Code are set forth in

35Pa.C.S. 7301 (c), which provides in relevant part, that:

(c) Declaration of disaster emergency. —A disaster
emergency shall be declared by executive order or pro
clamation of the Governor upon finding that a disaster

1 The Governor has extended the Disaster Proclamation twice. The Proclamation was first
extended on June 3,2020 and extended for a second time on August 31, 2020. See Exhibits “B
and “C” hereto.
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has occurred or that the occurrence or the threat of a
disaster is imminent. The state of disaster emergency
shall continue until the Governor finds that the threat or
danger has passed or the disaster has been dealt with
to the extent that emergency conditions no longer exist
and terminates the state of disaster emergency by exec
utive order or proclamation, but no state of disaster emer
gency may continue for longer than 90 days unless re
newed by the Governor.

12. In connection with the Governor’s Proclamation, on July 1,2020,

the Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Health issued an Order

‘requiring universal face coverings.” A true and correct copy of the Order is

attached hereto as Exhibit “D.”

13. In issuing her Order (Exhibit “D”), the Secretary failed to comply

with the mandatory rule making procedure required under the Commonwealth

Documents Law (45 P.S. 1102 et seq.), the Regulatory Review Act (71 p.s.

7451 et seq.) and the Commonwealth Attorneys Act (71 P.S. 732-101 et seq.).

14. On July 16, 2020, Governor Wolf issued an Order Directing

Targeted Mitigation Measures.” A true and correct copy of the Order is attached

hereto as Exhibit “E.”

15. Pursuant to the “Targeted Mitigation Measures,” (Exhibit “E”),

among other things, restaurants were limited to the lesser of:

A. 25% of fire code stated maximum occupancy for indoor dining; or

B. 25 persons including staff.

16. In issuing his Order (Exhibit “C”), the Governor failed to comply with

the mandatory rule making procedure required under the Commonwealth
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Documents Law (45 P.S. 1102 et seq.), the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S.

745.1 etseq.) and the Commonwealth Attorneys Act (71 P.S. 732-101 etseq.).

The “closure” Order:

17. On August 11, 2020, the ACHD conducted an inspection of the

Crack’d Egg’s restaurant.

18. As the result of its inspection, the ACHD issued a Food Safety

Assessment Report. A true and correct copy of the Food Safety Assessment

Report is attached hereto as Exhibit “F.”

19. As indicated, the ACHD ordered that the restaurant be closed “for

failure to comply with mask or facial covering guidelines.”

20. The Report did not cite any failure of the Crack’d Egg to comply

with published rules or regulations, but instead, relied solely upon the Secretary’s

Order of July 1, 2020 requiring universal face coverings.”

21. By its letter dated August 11, 2020, the ACHD suspended the

Crackd Eggs Health Permit and ordered the Crack’d Egg to close. A true and

correct copy of the letter is attached hereto as Exhibit “G.”

22. As indicated, the suspension letter asserts that “An inspection of

your facility on 8/11/20 indicates an imminent hazard to public health.”

The state court case:

23. On September 16, 2020, the ACHD filed a Complaint in Civil

Action-Equity against the Crack’d Egg.
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24. The Complaint was filed in the Court of Common Pleas of

Allegheny County at Docket No. GD-20-009809. The Crack’d Egg hereby

incorporates the averments of the Complaint herein as if set forth in their entirety.

25. In its Complaint, the ACHD has asserted, among other things, that

the Crack’d Egg has:

A. Failed to comply with mask or facial covering guidelines.

B. Failed to sufficiently space its outdoor seating.

26. ACHD’s Complaint requests:

A. A declaratory judgment declaring that the Crack’d Egg has failed to

comply with “control measure orders.”

B. An injunction to prevent the Crack’d Egg from operating its

business “until a compliance plan is approved by the ACHD.”

C. Payment of fines and civil penalties.

27. In connection with its Complaint, the ACHD has also filed an

Emergency Motion for Preliminary Injunction.

28. The ACHD did not employ the Sheriff to serve the Complaint and

Motion as required by the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure.

29. Instead, the Complaint and Motion were improperly served by E

mail on Thursday afternoon (September 17, 2020) for an emergency hearing

scheduled for Monday morning (September 21, 2020). In fact, the original E-mail

failed to identify the subject or contents, but instead, it simply indicated that “A

package has been posted for you.” See Exhibit “H” hereto.
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30. Not knowing what the ‘package” was, the owners of the Crack’d

Egg were afraid to open it. The following day, Counsel for the ACHD sent a

second E-mail which identified the package as an Emergency Motion, See

Exhibit “I” hereto.

31. The Crack’d Egg believes and therefore avers that the failure to

effectuate proper service was calculated to allow the ACHD to obtain its

requested relief in an ox pade manner without any opposition.

32. On September 18, 2020, the Crack’d Egg filed a Notice of Removal

to this Honorable Court pursuant to 28 u.s.c. Sections 1331, 1441 and 1446.

The within case:

33. The Crackd Egg now files the within case for violation of its civil

rights pursuant to 42 u.s.c. 1983.

34. The ACHD, as an arm of the County (a political subdivision of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania), was clearly acting under color of state law for

purposes of 42 u.s.c. 1983.

35. The ACHD has violated the Crack’d Egg’s civil rights while acting

under color of state law as is more fully set forth below. Among other things:

A. The “orders’ which the ACHD has attempted to enforce have no

valid basis in law.

B. The Secretary of Health failed to comply with the mandatory rule

making procedure required under the Commonwealth Documents Law (45 P.S.

1102 et seq.), the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. 7451 et seq.) and the

Commonwealth Attorneys Act (71 P.S. 732-101 et seq.).
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C. The Governor failed to comply with the mandatory rule making

procedure required under the Commonwealth Documents Law (45 P.S. 1102 et

seq.), the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. 745.1 et seq.) and the Commonwealth

Attorneys Act (71 P.S. 732-101 et seq.).

D. The sole basis for the ACHD’s closure Order was the Universal

Face Covering Order issued pursuant to the Governor’s Emergency Declaration

under 35 Pa.C.S. 7301 (c). However, the Governor has illegally extended ‘the

emergency” contrary to both federal and state law.

E. The Secretary of Health’s Order “requiring universal face coverings

was issued in violation of the separation of powers doctrine.

F. The Governor’s Order “Directing Targeted Mitigation Measures

was issued in violation of the separation of powers doctrine.

G. There is no rational or scientific basis for the Order requiring

universal face coverings.2

H. There is no rational or scientific basis for the Order ‘Directing

Targeted Mitigation Measures.”

The ACHDS actions have deprived the Crack’d Egg of due process

of law, both procedurally and substantively.

J. The closure order will deprive the owners of the Crack’d Egg of

their right to make a living.

K. The ACHDs actions have deprived the Crack’d Egg of equal

protection under the law.

2 Scientific evidence on the efficacy of face masks is conflicting. For example, Cyril It Wecht,
M.D., JO., the former Coroner of Allegheny County, has stated that the mandatory mask order is
“totally absurd.
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L. The ACHD’s actions have violated the Crack’d Eggs rights to

freedom of speech.3

COUNT 1:

The Orders are not enforceable:

36. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 35 above as

if set forth in their entirety.

37. On July 1, 2020, the Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of

Health issued an Order “requiring universal face coverings.” (See Exhibit “D”

hereto).

38. In issuing her Order, the Secretary failed to comply with the

mandatory rule making procedure required under the Commonwealth Documents

Law (45 P.S. 1102 et seq.), the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. 745.1 et seq.)

and the Commonwealth Attorneys Act (71 P.S. 732-101 et seq.).

39. On July 16, 2020, Governor Wolf issued an Order “Directing

Targeted Mitigation Measures.” (See Exhibit “E” hereto).

40. In issuing his Order, the Governor failed to comply with the

mandatory rule making procedure required under the Commonwealth Documents

Law (45 P.S. 1102 et seq.), the Regulatory Review Act (71 P.S. 745.1 et seq.)

and the Commonwealth Attorneys Act (71 P.S. 732-101 et seq.).

41. The law is clear that:

The Commonwealth Documents Law, the Regulatory Review
Act, and the Commonwealth Attorneys Act establish a manda
tory, formal rulemaking procedure that is, with rare exceptions,
required for the promulgation of all regulations. See Germantown

The Crack’d Egg believes that the ACHD’s actions have been motivated, at least in part, by the
Crack’d Egg’s postings on Facebook.
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Cab Co. v. Philadelphia ParkingAuth., 993 A.2d 933, 937 (Pa.
Cmwlth. 2010), affd, 614 Pa. 133, 36A.3d 105 (2012). Under the
Commonwealth Documents Law, an agency must give notice to
the public of its proposed rulemaking and an opportunity for the
public to comment. Section 201 of the Commonwealth Documents
Law, 45 P.S. § 1201; Borough of Bedford v. DepL of EnvtL PrnL,
972 A2d 53 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2009). Under the Regulatory Review Act,
the agency must also submit its proposed regulation to IRRC for

public comment, recommendation from IRRC, and, ultimately,
IRRC’s approval or denial of a final-form regulation. Section 5 of
the Regulatory Review Act, as amended, 71 P.S. § 745.5. The
Commonwealth Attorneys Act requires the agency to submit all
proposed regulations to the Attorney General and Governor’s
Office of General Counsel for review of the form and legality.
71 P.S. § 732-204(b), -301(10).

Nay/or ‘t Commonwealth, 2012 Pa. Commw. LEXIS 285, 54 A.3d 429. 433-434

(2012). See also, Northwestern Youth Services v. Dep’t of Public Welfare, 620

Pa. 140, 66A.3d 301 (2013).

42. In enacting the Orders at issue in the present case, both the

Governor and the Secretary of Health wholly failed to comply with these

requirements.

43. Such failure clearly causes the Orders to be unenforceable as a

matter of law. See, Germantown Cab Co. i’. Philadelphia Parking Authority, 614

Pa. 133, 36 A.3d 105 (2012) and cases cited therein.

COUNT 2:

The Defendants (and the Governor)

have improperly extended the “emergency powers”:

44. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 43 above as

if set forth in their entirety.
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45. On March 6, 2020, Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf issued his

first Proclamation of Disaster Emergency (See Exhibit “A”).

46. Pursuant to 35 Pa.C.S. 7301 (c), the Governor’s emergency

powers under the Emergency Management Services Code only last for 90 days

unless the disaster emergency is “renewed” by the Governor.

47. On April 13, 2020, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania issued its

opinion in the case Friends of Devito v. Wolf, 2020 Pa. LEXIS 1987, 227 A.3d

872 (2020). In Devito, the plaintiffs filed a Petition for King’s Bench Jurisdiction

asserting that the Governor lacked the authority to order the closure of “non-life-

sustaining businesses.” The Pennsylvania Supreme Court held that the

Governor’s Order was within his emergency powers since the closure was

“temporary. “As stated by the Court:

We consider the appropriateness of the due process
afforded in light of the fact that the loss of Petitioner’s
property rights are temporary and find this signify-
cant. The temporary deprivation impact effects each
of the factors in the Mathews balancing test. While the
private interest, the closure of the business, is important,
the risk of erroneous temporary deprivation does not
outweigh the value of additional or substitute safeguards
which could not be provided within a realistic timeframe.

(emphasis added).

48. On June 3, 2020, the Governor extended the Disaster Proclamation

for the first time. See Exhibit “B” hereto.

49. On August 24, 2020, Governor Wolf sent a letter to the Members of

the Senate of Pennsylvania. In his letter, the Governor advised the Senate that:

In July, I extended that initial Order through August 3jSt

Unfortunately, given my authority under the Emergency
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Services Management Code, an executive order further
extending protections from foreclosure and eviction is
not a viable option. Any further relief must be a product
of the Legislature.

A true and correct copy of the Governor’s August 24, 2020 letter to the Senate is

attached hereto as Exhibit “J.”

50. Despite his letter to the Senate, on August 31, 2020, Governor Wolf

extended the Emergency Declaration for a second time. See Exhibit “C’ hereto.

51. The Crack’d Egg believes that the second extension constituted an

abuse of the Governor’s emergency powers. In fact, the Governor’s letter (Exhibit

“J”) is an admission that he lacked the power to issue a further extension.

52. In County of Butler v. Wolf 2020 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 167544 (W.D.

Pa. 2020), the Honorable William S. Stickman, IV held that the second extension

constituted an abuse of power by the Governor. As stated by Judge Stickman:

It is true that under 35 Pa.C.S.A § 7301(c), the Governor’s
declaration of emergency, and related measures, will expire
after ninety days. However, the Governor is able to sua sponte
issue a continued emergency declaration. In Wolf v. Scarnati,
_A.3d_, 2020 Pa. LEXIS 3603, 2020 WL 3567269 (Pa. Jul. 1,
2020), the Pennsylvania Supreme Court held that a vote of the
legislature was powerless to vitiate the declaration, unless the
governor signed off (as in normal legislation). See 2020 Pa.
LEXIS 3603, (“because HR. 836 was not presented to the
Governor, and, in fact, affirmatively denied the Governor the
opportunity to approve or veto that resolution, HR. 836 did not
conform with the General Assembly’s statutory mandate in sec
tion 7301(c) or with the Pennsylvania Constitution.”).

Thus, in practical effect, absent a veto-override, the Governor’s
orders can be reissued without limit. Professors Wiley & Vladeck
recognized that this situation could lead to the situation of the per
manent emergency: ‘[alt least under federal law, emergencies,
once declared, tend not to end; the President can unilaterally ex
tend national emergency declarations on an annual basis in per
petuity, and can be stopped only by veto-proof supermajorities of
both houses of Congress. And unless courts are going to rigorous
ly review whether the factual justification for the emergency mea
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sure is still present{,j . . . the government can adopt measures that
wouldn’t be possible during ‘normal” times long after the true exi
gency passed.” Wiley & Vladeck, supra page 16, at 187. On August
31, 2020, the Governor renewed the emergency declaration, extend
ing his extraordinary authority for an additional ninety days. (ECF No.
73-1). Again, absent an extraordinary veto-proof vote of the General
Assembly, there is no limit on the number of times the Governor may
renew the declaration and vest himself with extraordinary unilateral
powers.

53. In his Dissenting Opinion in the case of Ca/van,’ Chapel Dayton

Valley v. Sisolak, 2020 U.S. LEXIS 3584 (July 24, 2020), the Honorable Justice

Samuel Alito agreed with Judge Stickman as follows:

A public health emergency does not give Governors and
other public officials carte blanche to disregard the Constitution
for as long as the medical problem persists. As more medical and
scientific evidence becomes available, and as States have time to
craft policies in light of that evidence, courts should expect policies
that more carefully account for constitutional rights.

54. These principles clearly apply in the present case.

COUNT 3:

The Orders violate the

separation of powers doctrine:

55. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 54 above as

if set forth in their entirety.

56. As set forth above, both the Secretary of Health and the Governor

failed to comply with the mandatory rule making procedure required under the

Commonwealth Documents Law (45 p.s. 1102 et seq.), the Regulatory Review

Act (71 P.S. 745.1 etseq.) and the Commonwealth Attorneys Act (71 P.S. 732-

101 etseq.).
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57. Accordingly, the Orders are nothing more than an attempt to control

the citizens of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania by executive fiat.

58. As such, the Orders violate the doctrine of separation of powers.

59. The law is clear that:

The doctrine of separation of powers is concerned with the
allocation of official power among the three co-equal branches
of our Government. The Framers built into the tripartite Federal
Government . . . a self-executing safeguard against the encroach
ment or aggrandizement of one branch at the expense of the
other.’ Buckleyv. Valeo, 424 U.S. at 122. Thus, for example, the
Congress may not exercise the judicial power to revise final
judgments, Plautv. Spendthrift [*700] Farm, Inc., 514 U.S. 211,
131 L. Ed. 2d 328,1158. Ct. 1447 (1995), or the executive
power to manage an airport, see Metropolitan Washington Airports
Authority v. Citizens for Abatement of Aircraft Noise, Inc., 501 U.S.
252, 276,115 L. Ed. 2d 236, 111 S. Ct. 2298 (1991) (holding that”if
the power is executive, the Constitution does not permit an agent of
Congress to exercise it”). See J W Hampton, Jr., & Co. v. United
States, 276 U.S. 394, 406, 72 L. Ed. 624, 48 S. Ct. 348 (1928)
(Congress may not “invest itself or its members with either execu
tive power or judicial power’). Similarly, the President may not
exercise the legislative power to authorize the seizure of private
property for public use. Youngstown, 343 U.S. at 588. And, the
judicial power to decide cases and controversies does not include
the provision of purely advisory opinions to the Executive, or permit
the federal courts to resolve nonjusticiable questions.

Clinton v. Jones, 520 U.S. 681, 699-700, 117 S. Ct. 1636, 1647, 137 L. Ed. 2d

945, 964 (1997).

60. The case of Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer, 343 U.S.

579,72 S.Ct. 863, 96 L. Ed. 1153 (1952) is directly on point. In Youngstown, the

Supreme Court of the United States held that the president, as part of the

executive branch, lacked the power to enact legislative rules. As stated by the

Court:
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Nor can the seizure order be sustained because of the several
constitutional provisions that grant executive power to the Pres
ident. In the framework of our Constitution, the President’s power
to see that the laws are faithfully executed refutes the idea that he
is to be a lawmaker. The Constitution limits his functions in the
lawmaking process to the recommending of laws he thinks wise
and the vetoing of laws he thinks bad. And the Constitution is nei
ther silent nor equivocal about who shall make laws which the Pres
ident is to execute. The first section of the first article says that ‘All
legislative Powers herein granted shall be vested in a Congress of
the United States .‘ After granting many powers to the Congress,
Article I goes on to provide that Congress may “make all Laws which
shall be necessary and proper for carrying into Execution the fore
going Powers, and all other Powers vested by this Constitution in the
Government of the United States, or in any Department or Officer
thereof.”

This same analysis clearly applies to state governments.

61. In County of Butler V. Waif, 2020 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 167544 (W.D.

Pa. 2020), the Honorable William S. Stickman, IV made the following observation

that is relevant to the separation of powers issue:

There is no question that our founders abhorred the concept of
one-person rule. They decried government by fiat. Absent a ro
bust system of checks and balances, the guarantees of liberty
set forth in the Constitution are just ink on parchment. There is
no question that a global pandemic poses serious challenges for
governments and for all Americans. But the response to a pan
demic (or any emergency) cannot be permitted to undermine
our system of constitutional liberties or the system of checks
and balances protecting those liberties. Here, Defendants are
statutorily permitted to act with little, if any, meaningful input
from the legislature. For the judiciary to apply an overly defer
ential standard would remove the only meaningful check on
the exercise of power.

62. In fact, the Pennsylvania Legislature has attempted to limit or

terminate Governor Wolf s exercise of the emergency powers.
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63. On June 9, 2020, the Pennsylvania Senate and the Pennsylvania

House of Representatives adopted a concurrent resolution that ordered Governor

Wolf to terminate the disaster emergency.

64. Governor Wolf vetoed the resolution, and on June 11, 2020,

Joseph B. Scarnati, Ill, the President Pro Tempore of the Senate, filed a

Complaint in Mandamus to enforce the resolution.

65. In response, Governor Wolf filed a Petition for King’s Bench

Jurisdiction to the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

66. In its Opinion, entered on July 1, 2020, the Supreme Court held that

the Legislature could only override the Governor’s veto by a two-thirds majority

vote. See Wolf v. Scarnati, 2020 Pa. LEXIS 3603 (July 1,2020). In response to

Scarnati’s argument that the governor’s veto violated the separation of powers

doctrine, the Majority declined to address the constitutional issue.

67. Justice Saylor, joined by Justice Mundy, authored a Dissenting

Opinion based upon the separation of powers doctrine. As set forth in the

Dissent:

I simply cannot envision that the framers of the
Pennsylvania Constitution contemplated that the
Governor could be invested with a panoply of ex
ceptional powers - including the delegated power
to suspend laws and commandeer private property
- but that the Legislature nonetheless would be

powerless to implement a counterbalance that was
not then subject to the chief executive’s own veto
power.
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COUNT 4:

The Plaintiff was

deprived of procedural due process:

68. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 67 above as

if set forth in their entirety.

69. The ACHD suspended the Crack’d Eggs health permit without prior

notice and the opportunity to be heard.

70. Notice and the opportunity to be heard are the touchstones of due

process. See, Armstrong v. Manzo, 380 U.S. 545, 85 S. Ct. 1187, 14 L.Ed, 2d 62

(1965):

A fundamental requirement of due process is ‘the
opportunity to be heard.” Grannis v. Ordean, 234
U.S. 385, 394. It is an opportunity which must be
granted at a meaningful time and in a meaningful
manner.

See also, Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67, 80, 92 S. Ct. 1983, 1994, 32 L. Ed. 2d

556 (1971); Boddie v. Connecticut, 401 U.S. 371, 379,91 S. Ct. 780,786,28 L.

Ed. 2d 113 (1971).

71. The ACHD also violated the Crack’d Egg’s right to due process by

its failure to employ the Sheriff to serve the Complaint and Motion in the state

court action as required by the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure.

72, Instead, the Complaint and Motion were improperly served by E

mail on Thursday afternoon (September 17, 2020) for an emergency hearing

scheduled for Monday morning (September21, 2020). In fact, the original E-mail
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failed to identify the subject or contents, but instead, it simply indicated that “A

package has been posted for you.” See Exhibit “H” hereto.

73. Not knowing what the “package” was, the owners of the Crack’d

Egg were afraid to open it. The following day, Counsel for ACHD sent a second

E-mail which identified the “package” as an Emergency Motion. See Exhibit “I”

hereto.

74. The Crack’d Egg believes and therefore avers that the failure to

effectuate proper service was calculated to allow the ACHD to obtain its

requested relief in an ex parte manner without any opposition.

75. The law is clear that citizens are entitled to due process even in

times of emergency or crisis. See, Friends of Devito v. Wolf, 2020 Pa. LEXIS

1987, 227 A.3d 872 (2020):

We cannot agree, however, with Respondents’ contention
that Petitioners were not entitled to any procedural due pro
cess, either before or after the entry of the Executive Order.
Respondents Brief at 35 (“Viewing the present public health
emergency through a Mathews lens, it is apparent what bal
ance is to be struck. — No additional safeguards are feasible,
and the countervailing public interest is beyond debate.”). The
Supreme Court has held that at all times, even when the coun
try is at war, essential liberties remain in effect. Bell v. Burson,
402 U.S. 535, 542, 91 S. Ct. 1586, 29 L. Ed. 2d 90 (1971).

76. The ACHD’s violation of the Crack’d Egg’s rights to due process of

law is clearly actionable under 42 U.S.C. 1983. See, Lewis v N.M. Dep’tof

Health, 261 F.3d 970 (lath Cir. 2001) and cases cited therein.
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COUNT 5:

The Plaintiff was deprived of substantive

due process: The Owners’ right to earn a living

77. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 76 above as

if set forth in their entirety.

78. On July 16, 2020, Governor Wolf issued an Order “Directing

Targeted Mitigation Measures. A true and correct copy of the Order is attached

hereto as Exhibit “E.”

79. Pursuant to the Targeted Mitigation Measures Order, among other

things, restaurants were limited to the lesser of:

A. 25% of fire code stated maximum occupancy for indoor dining; or

B. 25 persons including staff.

80. As a result of the ‘Targeted Mitigation Measures” the Crack’d Egg

suffered a severe loss of business and income.

81. According to The Pittsburgh Business Times, the Covid shutdown

has caused more than 130 restaurants to go out of business permanently.

82. The owners of the Crack’d Egg depend upon the income from the

Crack’d Egg to pay their living expenses. In fact1 the income loss suffered as the

result of the Targeted Mitigation Measures Order made it impossible for the

Crack’d Egg to pay its bills.

83. The ACHD has now suspended the Crack’d Egg’s health license

and ordered it to shut down until a “plan that is satisfactory to the ACHD” is put

into place.
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84. As set forth above, the suspension order was imposed without due

process of law and for reasons unrelated to the spread of Covid.

85. Accordingly, such order violates the Crack’d Egg’s substantive due

process rights.

86. In County of Butler v. Wolf, 2020 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 167544 (W.D.

Pa. 2020), the Honorable William S. Stickman, IV held that:

A total shutdown of a business with no end-date and
with the specter of additional, future shutdowns can
cause critical damage to a business’s ability to survive,
to an employee’s ability to support him/herself, and adds
a government-induced cloud of uncertainty to the usual
unpredictability of nature and life.

87. The same principle clearly applies in the present case.

COUNT 6:

The Plaintiff has been

deprived of equal protection under the law:

88. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 87 above as

if set forth in their entirety.

89. The ACHD (and Governor Wolf) have strictly limited the Crack’d

Egg’s occupancy limits, while at the same time, they have condoned and

participated in large gatherings, including public protests and political gatherings.

90. These actions clearly violate the Crack’d Egg’s right to equal

protection under the law.

91. In County of Butler v. Wolf, 2020 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 167544 (W.D.

Pa. 2020), Judge Stickman made the following observations which are relevant

to the equal protection issue:

19
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While permitting commercial gatherings at a percentage
of occupancy may not render the restrictions on other
gatherings content-based, they do highlight the lack of
narrow tailoring. See Ramsek, 2020 U.S. Dist. LEXIS
110668, (retail stores, airports, churches and the like
serve as an inconvenient example of how the Mass
Gatherings Order fails at narrow tailoring.”). Indeed,
hundreds of people may congregate in stores, malls,
large restaurants and other businesses based only on
the occupancy limit of the building. Up to 20,000 people
may attend the gathering in Carlisle (almost 100 times
the approved outdoor limitD—with Defendants’ blessing.

Ostensibly, the occupancy restriction limits in Defendants’
orders for those commercial purposes operate to the same
end as the congregate gathering limits to combat the spread
of COVID-1 9. However, they do so in a manner that is far less
restrictive of the First Amendment right of assembly than the
orders permit for activities that are more traditionally covered
within the ambit of the Amendment—politicaL social, cultural,
educational and other expressive gatherings.

COUNT 7:

The Plaintiff is entitled to

recover attorneys’ fees pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 1988:

92. The Plaintiff hereby incorporates paragraphs 1 through 91 above as

if set forth in their entirety.

93. 42 U.S.C. 1988 provides in relevant part that a plaintiff in a civil

rights action may cover reasonable attorneys’ fees as part of the costs.

94. The Crack’d Egg hereby requests recovery of its reasonable

attorneys’ fees pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 1988.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff respectfully requests this Honorable Court to

enter judgment in favor of the Plaintiff and against the Defendants for the

following relief: (1) a declaratory judgment finding that the ‘emergency orders
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are unconstitutional, and that the Defendants have violated the Plaintiff’s civil

rights by attempting to enforce such orders ; (2) an injunction to prevent further

violations; (3) damages; (4) attorneys’ fees pursuant to 42 u.s.c 1988; and (5)

any other relief that is just and appropriate.

Respectfully Submitted,

Is! James R. cooney
JAMES R. COONEY
PA I.D. #32706

ROBERTO LAMPL
PA ID. #19809

RYAN J. COONEY
PA ID. #319213

SY 0. LAMPL
PAID. #324741

ALEX L. HOLMQUIST
PA ID. #314159

Benedum Trees Building
223 Fourth Avenue, 4th Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
(412) 392-0330 (phone)
(412) 392-0335 (facsimile)

DENNIS M BLACKWELL
PA l.D. #61040

NICOLETTE A. BLACKWELL
PA ID. #325640

The Blackwell Law Firm
Benedum Trees Building
223 Fourth Avenue
Ninth Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
(412) 391-5299 (phone)

Attorneys for the Plaintiff
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JS 44A REVISED June, 2009
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

THIS CASE DESIGNATION SHEET MUST BE COMPLETED

PART A

This case belongs on the ( 0 Erie 0 Johnstown QPrttsburgh) calendar.

1. ERIE CALENDAR - If cause of action arose in the counties of Crawford Elk, Erie
Forest, Nckoan. Venang or Warren, OR any platntiff or defendant resides in one of said
counties.

2. JOHNSTOWN CALENDAR — If cause of action arose in the counties of Bedford, Blair,
Cambria, Clearfield or Sonerset OR any plaintiff or defendant resides in ono of
said counties.

3. Complete if on ERIE CALENDAR: I certify that the cause of action arcse in____________
County and that the

________________________resides

in County.

4. Comolete if on JOHNSTOWN CALENDAR: I certify that the cause cf act uon arose in

___________________

at the res:des in

___________________councy.

PART B You are to check ONE cf the follcwing

1.0 This case is related to Number . Shrrt Caption

2. 0 Th:s case is not relatec cc a pendim.g or term:na ted case.

DEF:NITIONS OF RElATED CASES:

c:V:L: Civ:l cases are deemed related when a case filed relates to property included in
another suit Cr involves the same Issues of fact or it grows cut of the same transactions
as ancoher suit or :nvclves the validity or infringement of a patent involved n another
suot EMINENT DONA:lJ: Cas es In ccnti guous closely Iccated groups and in common ownership
grouPs which w:ll lend themselves to oonsolodation for tr:al shell be deemed related.

HABEAS CORPUS &ctVIL RIOMTS: All habeas corpus petittons filed by the same indivtdual
shall be deemed related. All pro Se Civil Rights actions by the same individual shall be
deemed related.

PART C

CATEGORY (Select the amplcable category)
1. 0 Antitrust and Securities Sot cases
2. 0 labor—Management Relations
. 0 Habeas corpus
4. 0 Civil Rights

Q Patent, Oopyrocht, and Trademark

6. 0 Eminent Domain
. 0 All ether federal cuest:cr, cases
0.0 All personal and crcperty damage tort cases, including maritime, FEtA,

Jones Ant, Zotcr vehicle, products liatlity, assault, defamacron, malocous
prcsecutoon, and false arrest

g. C Insurance indemnity, ocntract and other dversity cases.
xo.Q Government Collection Cases (shall include HEW Student Loans (Education)

V A Overpayment, Overpayment of Social Security, Enlistnent
Overpayment (Army, Navy, etc.), HUD Loans, GAO Loans Misc. Types),
Mortgage Foreclosures, BBS Loans, civil Penalties and coal Mine
Penalty and Reclamation Fees.)

I certify that to the best of my knowledge the entries on this Case Designation
Sheet are true and correct

Date: September 23, 2020 - 1sf James R. Cooney

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NOTE: ALL SECTIONS OF BOTH FORMS MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE CASE CAN BE PROCESSED.
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CD? t?$GICEAJn CF PENMSVA?4:t

OFF?CE OF ThE GOVERNOR

PROCLAMA no or DISASTEI? EMERGENCY

March 6, 2020

I lilt RtL 5, a I? o,’el coron aiirus (no ii’ fin olin as “CO I iD—i 9 “,) en, erged hi I [nh an,
Chit,,,, began infectmg hitnunis in December 2019, inn! lii’s since spread to 89 countries,
inc!suling the Unite,! States; aiiil

1 HEREAS, the II or/i! lien lift Organization and flit’ Centers for DLSL’ase COntrol rim!
Prevention (“(‘DC’) ha;’e declared CO S iD— 19 a “public Ii ealth emergL’nçv of iaier,,utional
concern, “ and the CS. Department of health and human Services (“hillS) Secreurv has
declared that CO I ‘10—19 creates a pullic health emergent)’; and

II ‘llEREiS, (lie Common ii’ealtl, nfPe,uisvh’ania (“Coniniun ,i’’altl, ‘i has been is’orkuiig
in collahorathn, with the (‘DC, lIFtS, and local health aqencies si,,ce December 2019 to monitor
and plriti [or the co,,t,tinment and subsequent mitigation of CO I’ll)— 19: and

IJ’FIEREAS, on February 1, 2020, the Common ,e’ealth ‘s Department of lien/il, urinated
its Department Operations (‘cute,’ at the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency’s
headquarters to conduct pah/ic health unit! medical coordim,ation fur CO [iD—I 9 throughout the

Commonwealth; and

II ‘IIEREAS, on iliarch 4, 2021), the Director of the Pennsyh’ania Enieuqency
Management Agency ordered the activation of its Coning,,,, ,,‘ealtl, Response Coonllnatio,,
Center in support of the IJe,oartment of health ‘s Depa,’tnzent Operations Center, to ,naintai,,
situational a,,’are,Iess and coordinate the response to a?’)’ potential (‘0170—19 impacts across
the Commonwealth; and

as of March 6, 2020, there are 233 confirmed and/or presunied positive
crises of CO I ‘ID— 19 hi the United States, inciadimig 2 presumed positive cases in the
Commonirealth; and

II1IEREIS, “bile it is antkipaterl that a high percentage of those affrcted by (‘0170—
19 ,,ifl experience mild in!luetiza-like svmnptonis, Co [JD—19 is a rliceace capable of causing
severe situptonis or loss of life, particularly to older popumli tunis and those individuals with pie—
existing conditions: and

IJ-7-1EREAS, it is critical to prepare fin’ and respond to suspected or confirmed crises iii
the Common wealth and to nnpk’nu tnt measures to mitigate the spread of CO [ID— 19; and

II ‘HE flEAS, ;,‘ith, 2 presuned positive cases in the (‘on,n,on wealth as of March 6, 202!),
the possible increased threat from (‘0170—19 constitutes a threat of imminent disaster to the
health of the citizens of the Common wealth; and

If HERE-IS, this threat of hnt,uñ emit disaster alit! emergency has the potential to cause

significant adverse impacts ripots (lie population throughout the Common wealth: and

II ‘HER £15, Iii is th ,‘eat of’immin CIII disaster and em eI’gen cv has alreadr caused schools
to close, amid ,,‘ill likeij’ prompt additional local in easures, including affCcted canon’ and
munieip a! governments to declare local disaste,’ emergencies because of CO [‘ID— 19: and

EXHBT A
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IJ’HERE(S, this threat of unmutent rkcaster and L’niergenc;’ situation throughout the
Crnn,,,g,,, rca/tb is of such magnitude and seventy as to render esscntuil the Common Health \
suppk’m ento riot, of CIII el-gen cv rest, i,rccs and in ittig a! aid it, die Cr) all tJ’ and ni uniciptil
governniciiic of t/,i.s’ Conint on pi’ealth out! to require i/ic activation ofall tipplicithle state, cumin;

and nunkipnl emergency racpoise

NUll’ THEREFORE, pursuant to the provisions ofSubsection 7301(c) of the Emergency
llanagemcnt Services COde, 35 Pa. C.S. ‘ 7! 01, ci seq., ido hereby proclaun the tnvL,te,,ce of a
thsasier emergency t/irouç’hout tile Common -ea/th.

FUR TIlER, I hereby no (liorize TI, c l’elj nsvh’rnnu Eu, ergencv 3lniitigenieni .4gency
Director (Jr his designee, to assume comm and (lilt! control of till state,i’irIe eniel:c’entj’ opei’ations
i,i,i! authorize nut! tiheci thtit till Canimun realth departments and agencies utilize till available
“Cs ,Jurces and personnel as Ls’ deemed necessary to cope with this emergency siiation.

FURTHER, I hereby tm’tuisfcr up vu 55,0(10,000 iii ““used uppropriatett funds to the
Pennsyh’aiiia Emergency Management Aç’eitcy for Eniei’gençy Management Assictance
Compact ex,oenses ,‘elated to ttus emergency, to be decreased as conditions require, pursuant to
the provisions of section 7604(a) of tile Emergency Miniagement Services Code, 35 I’o. C.S.
7603(a). In addition, I hereby trans/er tip to 520,000,000 in unused appropriated funds, It) be
decreased as conditions reqnii’e, it I/ic Pennsylvania Emergency ilatiagenient -I gency pursuant
to section 15118 oft/ic Act ofApril 9, 1929 (P.L.333, No. 176,) (the Fiscal Cotle), 72 I’S. ç 1508.
rite aft, ,‘ementh,ned funds shall he used for expenses authorized and incurred related to tlus
euieigencJ These fluids shall be credited It, a special account established k’ the Office of the
Ru dç’ ci. I Ii ereby i/ire ci dint or;)- flu; i/s ti-n, sferre ci I, t’reii ib or rca ida or, i’s ed tifter oil ci’s is
related w this emergency have l,een satisfied shall be retur,,ed to the General Fund.

FUR TIlE??, All Common ,,-ealt/, agencies purchasing supplies or services in response to
this eme;’genty are tugiliorized to utilize emergency procurement procedures set forth iii Section
516 oft/ic O,miuon wealth Procurement (‘tide, 62 ?‘a. C’S. 516. l’his Proclamation s/ia/I sel’ve

as tile w,’itten deternun ation of the basis for tile emergency under Section 516.

p(’fl 7’JJ[J/ f hry suspen i/tile pro visions of an)- regn tutor’;’ statute prescrilr ing tile
procedures for conduct of Commonwealth business, or the orders, i’ll/es or regulations of any
Con, nit, n wealth agen c;, if stricT coiiipiia lice ;‘ith i/it’ pro visions of air;’ statli IC, i,,’der, in IL’ or
regulation would it, anl’ way pre;’ent. hinder, or delay necessary action in Coping hit/I tlus
emergency. Common wealth agencies nit,;’ implement emergency assignments ,,‘ithont regard 10
procedures required by other lairs, except mandatory constitutional requirements, pertaining to
performance of’pahlic ;c’ark, eniering itito contracts, iulcilt’ritlg of obligations, employment of
temporary ,i’m’ke,w, ,‘ental of equipment, purchase of supplies and materials, and expenditures
tfpublic funds.

FUR TilER, pursuant to tile pmi’ers vested in me by the Constitutioti and laws of’ the
Conrt,ion wealth pursuant to 51 Pa. C.S. ç 508, I hereby autho,’izc the Adjutant General of
Pennsylvania to place on state active duty for the du,’ation of’ the emergency disaster
proclamation, site/i indi;’idnttts- and units a/tire Pennsylvania National Guard, for missions
designated by the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency, as are needed to at/dress the
cotisequ en ces of the tv/i’ sent en tion ci! en; ergen L-y

FUR TilER, I auth (‘rice tile Commissioner oft/ic Pennsylvania Suite Police to use all
a;’ailal,le resources antI personnel in i-hates-er tulanoer lie deems necessan’ during i/us
emerge’; cy io assist the actions of tIme I’ennsyh’ania Emergei; cv Managemcitt .‘lgenc;’ in
addressing the consequences oft/ic emergency.

FUR lifER, I hereky authorize the Secretary oft/ic Pen n.sylvania Department ofI-Iealth,
in her sole discretion, to suspentl or attire cm)’ f)rtvision of’ law or regulatit’n i,’hich the
Pennsylvania Department of health is authorized by lair to administer or enforce, for such
length of tinic as nitty he necessary to respond It, this emergency.
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FUR TIlE!?, I hereby authorize the Secretary of the Penns;’h’aiiu, Department of
Education, in uk sole dLccretion, to suspend or waive all)’ of law or regulation which

the Pennsylvania Department of Education is authorized by lot,’ to adminivter or enfince, for
such length of tiote as nuay be necessary to respond to this eniel:u,’ency.

FUR TIlER, if in “estigations made on s’ij’ behalf determine that the Co,unuon tvealt!i
neetc greater flexibility in the application of state and frderal motor earner regulations to
accommodate truck drivers in ,‘olved in emergency activities during thudS emergency, I hereby
direct the Common ,vealth Departtnent of Transportation to naive or saspen d any lan’s or federal
or state regulations related to the drivers of commercial vehicles.

FUR TIlER, I hereby direct that the applicable emergeiicy response alit! recovery plaits
of the Co,,,mon wealth, counties, municipalities amuil other entities l,e activated as necessary toil!
that actions take,, to implement those plans l,e coordinated through the Pennsylvania
Emergency Managemeot Agency.

STILL FUI? TilER, I hereby tuJge the governing bodies and crecutt’e officers of a!!

political subdivisions nffrcted by this emergency to act as Ii ecessary to meet the current

exigencies as legally authorized under tIns Proclamation, namely, by the employmnent of
temporary workers, by the rental of equipment, and by entering into such contracts and

agreements as may be required to meet the emergency, all without regard to those time

consuoanç’ procedures and formallues normnalii’ prescribed by Ia a, inandato constitutional

requ ireom en t excepted.

Gil EN under my hand antI the Seal of the
Governor, at the City of harrisburg, tins
sixth day of lIarch in the year of our Lord two
thousand twenty, alit! ofthe Conanon wealth the two
liii n tired andforty fi, arth.

TOM WOLF
Governor
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nurruor’s 0ffire
AMENDMENT To

PROCLAMATION OF DISASTER EMERGENCY

June 3, 2020

WHEREAS, on Marc!: 6, 2020, 1 declared a disaster emergency due to the coronavirus
disease 2019 (CO [‘ID—i 9) pandemic that is devastating the country, including the
Common wealth of Pennsylvania and its citizens;

WhEREAS, my Proclamation of Disaster Emergency of March 6, 2020, will automatically
expire on June 4, 2020, unless renewed by Amendment;

WhEREAS, as ofJune 3, 2020, 72,894 persons have tested positive or meet the requirements
to be considered as presumed probable cases for COVID-19 in the Commonwealth in all 67
counties, and 5,667 persons are reported to have diedfrom the virus; and

WHEREAS, the COVID-19 pandemic continues to be of such magnitude or severity that
emergency action is necessary to protect the health, safety and welfare of affected citizens in
Pennsylvania.

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the provisions of section 7301fr,) of tire Emergency

Management Services Code, 35 Pa. c.S. ç7301fr), I do hereby order and direct asfollonw:

1. The Proclamation of Disaster Emergency ofMarch 6, 2020, is renewedfor a period of
ninety days, and shall continue to apply to the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania.

2. All directives, authorized actions and pro visions of the March 6, 2020, Proclamation of
Disaster Emergency shall remain infullforce and effect until cither rescinded by rue or
terminated by law.

GIVEN under my hand and tire Seal of the
Governor, at the city of hlarrLcburg, on this third
day of June two thousand twenty, the year of tire
conunon wealth the two Ii undred andforty—fonflh.

TOM WOLF
Governor

EXHIBIT B

This Proclamation Amendment shall take effect inunediately.
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(6ournior’ 03111cc
AMENDMEm’ To

PROCLAMATION OF DISASTER EMERGENCY

August31, 2020

WhEREAS, on Marc/i 6, 2020, 1 declared a dLcaster emergency due to i/ic cor0000irtts dLcease 2019

(COVW—1 9) pandemic that Ic devastating the counto’, including the Conunoaweahh of Penn.cyh’ania

and in citizens;

WFIERE4S, the ,ltarch 6, 2020, Proclamation of Dbaster Emergency would have automatically

expired by operation of law on June 4, 2020, unlessfurther extended by my official action;

WHEREAS, 1 renewed the Proclamation of DLcaster Emergency dated March 6, 2020, by

Amendment to Proclamation ofDisaster Emergencj’ (P’ Amendment) on June 3, 2020,fmir an additional

ninety days;

WHEREAS, the June 3, 2020, Amendment to Pro clamation Is set to automatically expire by

operation of law r,,l September 1, 2020, unless further extended by my official oct10,,;

WHEREAS, ftc ofAugitct 31, 2020, 134025 persons have tested positive or meet the requirenientc to

be considered probable casesfor CO VJD—19 in the Conunonwealth in all 67 counties, and 7,395 persons

ore reported to have diedfrom the virus; and

WHEREAS, the CO VID-19 pandemic continues to be ofsuch magnitude or severity that emergency

action is necessary to protect the health, safety, and welfare of affected citizens in Penn.iyh’ ania.

NOW ThEREFORE, pursuant to i/re provisions of section 7301(c of the Emergency Management

Services Code, 35 Pa. CS. 730 1(ç), 1 do hereby order and direct as follows:

1. Pie Proclamation of Disaster Emergcnn of March 6, 2020, renewed by Amendment to

Proclamation ofDisaster Emergency dated June 3, 2020, is renewedfor a period of ninety dais,

anti shall continue to apply to tire Ornimonwealth ofPennsylvania.

2. Alldirectires, a,,thorizcdac,ion.*, and pro visions ofthe March 6, 2020, Proclamation of Dtsaster

Emergency and June 3, 2020, Amendment to Proclamation shall remain infuliforce and effect

until either rescinded by me or terminated by law.

GJVEV ituder my hand and the Seal of the Governor, at

the city of harrisburg, on this thirty-first day of August

two thousand twenty, the year of the comnwnweahh tire
two hundred ondfortj’-fifth.

EXHIBIT C

3. This Proclamation Amendment ‘2’ .4niendn,e,it, shall take effect immediately.

TOM WOLF
Governor
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2 f pennsyLvania
< DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

Order of the Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of
Health Requiring Universal Face Coverings

COVID-19 is a contagious disease that is rapidly spreading from person to person. People
infected are capable of exposing others to COVID-19 even if their symptoms arc mild,
such as a cough, or even if they are asymptomatic. Additionally, exposure is possible by
touching a surface or object that has the virus on it and then touching one’s mouth, nose,
or eyes. Symptoms of COVID-19 may include fever, cough, shortness of breath, chills,
repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, and new loss of taste or
smell. Early symptoms may also include chills, body aches, sore throat, headache,
diarrhea, nausea or vomiting, and runny nose. Older adults and people who have serious
chronic medical conditions are at a higher risk for serious illness.

The first cases of COV1D-19 were reported in the United States in January 2020. Since
then, multiple areas of the United States have experienced “community spread” of COVID
19, meaning that the illness is being transmitted through unknown contact, and not from
contacts with known cases. On March 6, 2020, after the first cases of COVID- 19 in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania were confirmed, the Governor issued a Proclamation of
Disaster Emergency. Since that date, the number of positive cases has continued to rise,
and community spread has continued in the Commonwea]th as well. Case counts rapidly
increased throughout the Commonwealth in March and April, 2020. As of July 1, 2020,
every county in the Commonwea]th has been affected, the number of cases is 87,242, and
6,687 individuals have died from COVID-19.

In order to slow the spread and protect the people of the Commonwealth, the Governor and
I issued Orders on March 19, 2020, closing all Commonwealth businesses that are not life
sustaining. See Order of the Governor ofthe Coinmomvealth ofPennsylvania Regarding
the Closure of All Businesses Thai Are Not Life Sustaining, as amended; Order of the
Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Health Regarding the Closure of All
Businesses That Are NotLife Sustaining, as amended. On April 1,2020, the Governor and
I issued Orders directing all individuals in Pennsylvania to stay at home. See Order oft/ic
Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for Individual.c to Stay at Home. as
amended; Order of the Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Health to Stay at
Home, as amended.

In addition, I issued an Order on April 15, 2020, requiring mitigation measures to be
applied at businesses that are permitted to engage in in-person operations, including a
requirement that all customers wear masks while on premises of businesses that serve the
public within a building or a defined area and directs businesses to deny entry to individuals
not wearing masks, unless the business is providing medication, medical supplies, or food,
in which case the business must provide alternative methods of pick-up or delivery of such
goods. Individuals who cannot wear a mask due to a medical condition (including children
under the age of 2 years per CDC guidance) are permitted to enter the premises and are not

EXHIBIT D
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required to provide documentation of such medical condition. See Order oft/ic Secretary
of the Pennsylvania Department of Health Directing Public Health Safety Measures for
Businesses Permitted to Maintain In-person Operations.

Those mitigation efforts slowed the spread of the disease, protected our hospitals from
being overwhelmed, and enabled our hospitals to care for our ill residents. ccordngly,
in Orders on May 7, 2020, the Governor and I suspended restrictions for certain areas
instituted in the orders on March 19, 2020, as amended, and April 1, 2020, as amended.
See Order of the Governor ofthe Commonwealth ofPennsylvania for Limited Opening of
Business, Lffiing of Stay at Home Requirements, and Continued Aggressive Mitigation
Efforts, as amended; Order ofthe Secretary ofthe Pennsylvania Department ofHealthfor
a Limited Opening of Businesses, Ljfling of Stay Home Requiremenis and Continued
Aggressive Mitigation Efforts, as amended

These mitigation strategies, practiced by all persons in the Commonwealth, have been
successful in slowing the spread of the virus, and have allowed the phased and considered
reopening of the Commonwealth, see Order of the Governor of the C’ommonwcalth of
Pennsylvania for the Continued Reopening of the Commonwealth of May 27, 2020, as
amended; Order of the Secretary for the Continued Reopening of the Commonwealth of
May 27, 2020, as amended. Person-to-person spread does continue however, and with the
reopening, thc Commonwealth is beginning to see increases in new cases. Mindful of the
need to slow this increase, in order to avoid the types of stringent Commonwealth-wide
mitigation strategies that were discontinued a short time ago, and in order to avoid the
resurgence thai is overwhelming the health care systems and public health systems in other
states, I am ordering that all persons in the Commonwealth wear face coverings in
accordance with this Order. Face coverings can decrease the spread of respiratory droplets
from people. See b..i LiI/www,..c c..cJov/coronavirtLsJ201 9-ncov/, revenE-etting-sick/cloth
t’ace-cover-”uidance.htrnl#recent-studics. When used in public settings, face coverings
will work to reduce the spread of COVID-19 in the Commonwealth.

COVID-19 is a threat to the public’s health, for which the Secretary of Health may order
general control measures, including, but not limited to, closure, isolation, and quarantine.
This authority is granted to the Secretary of Health pursuant to Pennsylvania law. See
sectionS of the Disease Prevention and Control Law, 35 P.S. § 521.5; sections 2102(a) and
2106 of the Administrative Code of 1929,71 P.S. § 532(a), and 536; and the Department
of Health’s regulations at 28 Pa. Code § 27.60-27.68 (relating to disease control measures;
isolation; quarantine; movement of persons subject to isolation or quarantine; and release
from isolation and quarantine). Particularly, the Department of Health has the authority to
take any disease control measure appropriate to protect the public from the spread of
infectious disease, See 35 P.S. § 521.5; 71 P.S. § 532(a), and 1403(a); 28 Pa. Code § 27.60.

Accordingly, on this date, July 1, 2020, to protect the public from the spread of COV[D
1 9, I hereby order:

2
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Section I: Face Coverings Defined

“Face covering” means a covering of the nose and mouth that is secured to the head
with ties, straps, or loops over the ears or is wrapped around the lower face. A
“face covering” can be made of a variety of synthetic or natural Fabrics, including
cotton, silk, or linen. For purposes of this order, a face covering includes a plastic
face shield that covers the nose and mouth. “Face coverings” maybe factory-made,
sewn by hand, or be improvised from household items, including but not limited to,
scarfs. bandairns, t-shirts, sweatshirts, or towels. While procedural and surgical
masks intended for healthcare providers and first responders meet these
requirements, such as N95 respirators, these specialized masks should be reserved
for appropriate occupational and health care settings.

Section 2: Face Coverings Required

Except as provided in Section 3, individuals are required to wear face coverings if
they are:

A. outdoors and unable to consistently maintain a distance of six feet from individuals
who are not members of their household;

B. in any indoor location where members of the public are generally permitted;

C. waiting for, riding on, driving, or operating public transportation or paratransit or
while in a taxi, private car service or ride-sharing vehicle;

D. obtaining services from the healthcare sector in settings including, but not limited
to, a hospital, pharmacy, medical clinic, laboratory, physician or dental office,
veterinary clinic, or blood bank; or

E. engaged in work, whether at the workplace or performing work off-site, when
interacting in-person with any member of the public, working in any space visited
by members of the public, working in any space where food is prepared or packaged
for sale or distribution to others, working in or walking through common areas, or
in any room or enclosed area where other people, except for members of the
person’s own household or residence, are present when unable to physically
distance.

Section 3: Exceptions to Face Covering Requirement

A. The following are exceptions to the face covering requirement in Section 2:

I. Individuals who cannot wear a mask due to a medical condition, including
those with respiratory issues that impede breathing, menial health condition,
or disability;

3
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ii. Individuals for whom wearing a mask while working would create an unsafe
condition in which to operate equipment or execute a task as determined by
local, state, or federal regulators or workplace safety guidelines;

iii. Individuals who would be unable to remove a mask without assistance;

iv. Individuals who are under two years of age;

v. Individuals who are communicating or seeking to communicate with someone
who is hearing-impaired or has another disability, where the ability to see the
mouth is essential for communication;

B. Individuals are not required to show documentation that an exception applies.

Section 4: Prior Orders

This Order is intended to be read in concert with my Order Relating to Public Health
Safety Measures for Businesses Permitted to Maintain In-person Operations, dated
April 15, 2020, and with the Governor’s and my Orders for the Continued
Reopening of the Commonwealth, dated May 27, 2020.

Section 5: Effective Date

This Order is effective immediately and will remain in effect until further notice.

Rachel Levine, MD
Secretary of Health

4
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ORDER OF
THE GO VERNOR OF THE COMMONWEAL TIl OF PENNS FL VANIA

DIRECTING TARGETED ill TIGA TION MEASURES

WHEREAS the World Health Organization and the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention declared the coronal’irns disease 2019 (“CO VID—1 97 a pandendc; and

WHEREAS, (he CO VID-19 pandemic has created a national emergency in the United States of
America; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to section 7301’a,I of the Emergency Management Services Code, 35 Pa.
CS. § 730l(a,, I am charged with (lie responsibility to address dangers facmg the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania (‘‘Commonwealth ‘7(11(11 result from disasters; and

WHEREAS, on March 6, 2020, pursuant to section 7301(c) of the Emergency Managenient
Services ‘ode, 35 Pa. CS. § 730lfr,, I proclaimed the existence ofa disaster eniergency throughout
the O,nunonwealth as a result of CO VID—19, and further extended the disaster emergency by
Amendment on June 3, 2020; and

WHEREAS, in executing the extraordinary responsibility outlined above, I am authorized
during a dLcaster emergency to issue, amend and rescind executive orders, proclamations and
regulations and those directives shall have the force and effect of law pursuant to 35 Pa. CS. §
730 flb,I; and

WHEREAS, in addition to the authorities to which I am granted by law, my Secretary ofHealth
has the authority to determine and employ the most tfficient and practical means for the prevention
and suppression of disease pursuant to 71 P.S. § 532a) and 71 P.S. § 1403(a); and

WHEREAS, these means include isolation, quarantine, and any other control lneasure
needed pursuant w35 P.S. §521.5; and

WHEREAS, I previously issued an Order closing all businesses that are not life sustaining in
the Com,nonwealth; see Order of March 19, 2020, as amended; and

WHEREAS, I previously issued an Order directing all individuals in Pennsylvania to stay
at home; see Order ofApril 1, 2020, as amended; and

WHEREAS, while (lie Conunonwealth ‘s nntigation efforts to (late have helped curtail the
spread of CO l’ID— 19 ,i’ithout ovL’nthehniug medical resources, (lie nnnther of positive cases
continues to rise; and

WHEREAS, as of July 15, 2020, the Commonwealth has 97,665 positive cases of CO VID
19 in all siny—seven counties and 6,957 deathsfrom COVID—19; and

WHEREAS, the Pennsylvania Department of Health has seen new increases in cases due to
community spread; and

WHEREAS; my Secretary of Health issued an Order on July 1, 2020, requiring universal face
coverings to be horn by all persons in the L’onunomvealth; and

WHEREAS, despite the Secretary ofHealth’s July I, 2020 Order, there renwins an urgent need
to further efforts to slim’ this new increase in cases to avoid the more—stringent nutigation strategies
pursuant to previous Orders recently discontinued; and

EXHIBIT E

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

OFFICE OFTHE GOVERNOR
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I1’HEREAS, hi addition to my general powers, during a disaster emergency I am outii ori:ed
specifically to:

I) suspemul any regrrlatofl! stmnte preccrihirrg the procedures for conduct of Commonwealth
business, or the orders, rules or regulations of any conunon,yerdth agency if strict
compliance ,viti, tire provLciotrs of any statute, order, nile or regulation ,t’ould in any tiny
prevent, hinder or delay necessary action hi coping with I/ic etnergency;

2,) un/ice all resources of the Cmmnonwealth a,,d each political subdivision as
reasonably necessary;

3) transfer the direction, personnel, or functions of Conrnwnwealth agencies or units thereof
for performing orfacilitatirrg emergency services;

4) conunatrdeer any private or public property if necessary to cope ,s’ith the disaster;

5) direct and compel the evacuation of all or part of tire population front any sir/eke,, or
threatened area;

6) prescribe routes atrd modes of transportation and destinations;

7) cotrtrol itigress and egress to andfrom a disaster area and tire ,novenrent ofpersons within
the area arid tire occupancy ofpremises there/i,;

8) suspend or limit the sale, dispensing, or transportation of akoirolic beverages, firearnrs,
explosives, and conrbustibles.

35 Pt,, CS. 7301(fl.

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the authority vested hi tue atrd mi Administration, by the laws
of the Com,no,rwealth of Pennsylvatria, lb hereby ORDER and PROcLA Li! as follows:

Sect/or, 1: Businesses mr tire retitilfood services industry, including bttrs, restaurants, and private
catered events

A, Bars

All bars are prohibited fronr conducting operations unless tile)’ offer sit—down, dine—in
nreals or take-out sales of alcoholic beverages. Alcohol only can be served for otr-prenrises
consumption nbc,, in the sonic transaction as a meat All service niust be at it table or booth; bar
service is prohibited. Take-out sales of alcohol for the prirposes of off-site constrnrption are
pertrritted subject to atiy lin,itcttio,,s or restrictions inrposed by Pennsylvania law For pttrposes of
this Order, occupancy reqturenretrtc sirall be thefollowing:

i. Limited to 25% ofstatedfire code nraxit,,nrtrr occupancy for indoor dining.
iL A discrete indoor event or gathering withitr a bar is lin,ited to 25 persons.

B. Restaurants & Private catered Evenrts

i. The Guidance for Bus/tresses in the Restaurant Itrdttstry Per,,,itted to Operate During
the COVW- 19 Disaster Enuergeucy to Ensure the Safety and health of Employees aud
tire Public, dated May 27, 2020, as updated June 17, 2020 (the Guidance ‘9. is
incorporated herd,, by referemrce, with the exception of occupancy requirenremrts. For
purposes of this Order, occitpamrcy requirenrents shall be tire follo;i’ing:

a. Limited to 25% of stated fire code tnutxitntrm occupancy for indoor dining.

h. A discrete i,,door e,’ent or gathering itt a business iii the retailfood services industry
is limited to 25 persons.

iL All businesses itr the retad food services i,,dustn’, including restaurants,
wineries, breweries, private clubs and bars, are permitted to provide take—out amid
delivery sales offood, as tee/I as dine—in service hr boHr indoor ‘intl outdoor seatitig
areas so long as they strict!;’ adlrere to the requirements of tire Guidatrce, irs required by
this Order, including thefollon’ing:
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aNon—bar seating hi outdoor areas a. e., tables or counter seats that do not line up to
a bar or food service area) may be usedfor cu.cto,ner seating.

b. Customers being ser,’ed triust be sealer! at a table.

c. The maximum occupancy limit includes st0fl:

Hi. Social distancing, masking, and other mitigation measures must be employed to protect
workers and patrons.

iv. Alcohol only can be servedfor oIl—premises consumption when in the same transaction
as a ,,,eat Take—out sales of alcohol for the purposes of off site consumption are
permuted subject to anj’ limitations or restrictions imposed by Pennsrlvania law.

Section 2: Nightclubs

Al! nightclubs, as defined by the (‘lean Indoor ,4ir Act, 35 P.S. § 637.2, are prohmitedfrom
conducting operations.

Section 3: Events and gatherings other than those in businesses in the retailfood services industry
addressed by Section 1

A. Indoor events and gatherings ofmore than 25persotis are prohibited.

B. Outdoor events and gatherings of more than 250 persons are prohibited.

C For the purposes of this Order, “event and gathering’’ is defined us:

A temporary grouping of individuals for defined purposes, that takes place over a limited
timeframe. such as hours or ‘lays. For example, events and gatherings include fairs,
festivals, concerts, or shou and groupings ti,at occur ,,‘ithh, larger, “lore permatrent
businesses, stteh as shows or performances ,,‘ithin amusement parks, individual showings of
movies ott a single screeWauditorittns within a multiplex, business meetings or conferences,
or ettch party or reception ,vithin a ,ntdti—room ;‘emte.

The tents does not include a discrete event or gathering in a business in tire retail food
services industry addressed by Section I.

V. Tire maxininni occupancy limit includes staff

Seetio,r 4: Teleworking

Unless trot possible, all businesses are required to conduct their operations in whole or in
part remotefl’ through individual teleworking of their employees in the jtrrisdiction or jurisdictions
in ;,‘!rich they (10 business Where telework is not possible, employees may conduct in—person
business operations, provided that the businesses fully comply with all substantive aspects of the
Order of the Secretan’ of the Pennsylvania Depannrent of Health Directing
Building Safety Measures, issued April 5, 2020; the Order of the Secretary of the Pennsylvania
Department of Health Directing Business Safety Measures (to keep employees at,,’ customers safe),
issuedApril 15, 2020; atrd nil existing andfutttre applicable guidance issued by my Adnrintctration,
the Department of Health atid tire (‘enters for Dtcease Control and Prevention.

Section 5: Gyms atrdfitnessfacillties

All gyms ant/fitnessfacilities, while permitted to continue itrtloor operations, tire directed to
prioritize outdoor physical fitness activities. Outdoor activities must follow masking requirements
as provided by the Order of the Secretary of the Petrnsylvatria Depantuent of Health Requiring
Universal Face Coverings, dated July 1, 2020, atrd must pro vide for social distancing requirements
of persons being at least 6 feet apart, as well as beitig limited by section 3 above, related to
gatherings.
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Section 6: Other Orders

Ag;3’ provisions of the my prior Order for the Continued Reopening of the Commonwealth,
dated May 27, 2020, and of the Order for a Limited Opening of Businesses, Lifting ofStay flonw
Requirements and Omtb;ued Aggressive Mitigation Efforts, tjjèctive May 8, 2020, flint are in
conflict ,rith thtc Order are hereby superseded.

Section 7: Enforcement

Enforcement of thLc Order will begin on the effi’cth’e date. All ‘onunonwealth agencies
involved in the licensing or inspection ofany ofthe above—describedfacilities are directedto increase
their enforcement efforts to ensure compliance with these critical mitigation measures. All local
officials currently involved or able to be involved in (lie Commonwealth ‘5 enforcement Lfft)rts are

calletl npon to enforce these critical mitigation measures.

Section 8: Effective Date

This order shall take effect at 12:01 a.m. on July 16, 2020, and continue untilfurther notice.

GIVEN on (icr my hand andthe Seal of the Governor,
at the city of Harrisburg, on this fifteenth day ofJuly
fli’o thousand twenty, the year of the conunonwealtl,
the two hundred andforty—fifth.

TOM WOLF
Governor
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Client ID:
Address:
City:
Municipality:
Category Code:
Re- Inspection:

201510290005
4131 Brownsville Road
Pittsburgh
Brentwood
211-Restaurant without Liquor
Pending - Inspector

Client Name: The Crack’d Egg

State: PA Zip: 15227
Inspector: Nakkeow Varangkorn

Employee Personal Hygiene if
Cleaning and Sanitization if
Water Supply
[Waste Water Disposal
Plum bing
Handwashing Facilities
Pest Management #
Toxic Items
Certified Food Protection Manager
Demonstration of Knowledge
Contamination Prevention - Food, Utensils am
Fabrication, Design, Installation and Maintenance

General Sanitation

‘Administrative

S NO NA V

0 010 0 1

erved NA - Not Applicable

High Med. Low

V- Violation
2020081 0058

ALLEGHENY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
FOOD SAFETY PROGRAM FOOD SAFETY ASSESSMENT3901 PENN AvE.

REPORTPrnrSBuRGH, PA 1 5224
PHONE:412-578-8044 FAX: 412-578-8190

Food Safety Assessment Categories
Re- Inspection Date:

od Source/Condition

Inspection Date:
Purpose:
Permit Exp. Date:
Priority Code:

Cooking Temperatures if
Consumer Advisory

08/11/2020

Partial Relnsp
10/31/2020
H

Assessment Status

Reheatirg Temperatures if
Cooling Food if

Violation Risk

Hot Holding Temperatures ft
Coid Holding Temperatures #
Facilities to Maintain Temperature
Date Marking of Food
Probe-Type Thermometers
Cross-Contamination Prevention #

2
3
4
5
5
7
B
9

10

11
12

13
14
15
16

17
18
19

20
21
22
23
24
25

Employee Health if

1ToUet Room

Garbage and Refuse26
27
28

29

30

31
32
33

oors
WaIls and ceilings

—

Lighting

Ventilation

Dressing rooms and Locker rooms
— —

General Premises

__ - jflLflL0i°if U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention “high risk’
for

•
- Diamonc

Client# 201

EXHIBIT F

x
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ALLEGHENY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Fooc SAFETY PROGRAM
3901 PENN AVE.
PITTSBURGH, PA 15224
PHONE: 41 2-578-8044 FAx: 41 2-578-81 90

Nakkeow Varangkorn Balance Amount:
Closure/Imminent Hazard Contact:
12:30:00 PM End Time:01:45:00 PM Phone:

$0.00

________

33 Administrative
330.lb
- Failure to comply with mask or facial covering guidelines. 4
deliver food to guests observed not wearing facial coverings.
a facial covering. Observed one guest enter the facility without
proceeded to seat himself.
- Facility will remain closed for 7 days. Do not conceal or remove the closure placard. A
reinspection must be requested and an inspection must be conducted prior to permit
reinstatement.

337.1
- Summary Suspension/Imminent Hazard If the Director finds there is imminent danger o the
public health the permit shall immediately be suspended.

PA Disease Prevention and Control Law, Section 521,5

Order of the Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Health for Universal Face Coverings,
dated July 1, 2020

Food Code Section(s): 330

Corrective Action: Employees and patrons are to properly wear face covering as described in the Order of the
Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Health for Universal Face Coverings, dated July 1,
2020.

The facility must provide a written copy of its COVID-19 prevention plan prior to reopening. The
facility must provide information on how it will comply to all COVID-19 orders and guidance
issued by the Commonwealth and the Allegheny County Health Department.

Other Assesment observations and comments:
Exceptional Observations:

General Comments:
Facility ordered closed per the Food Safety Program. Appeals can be sent to the address listed below, EH Supervisor,
Janet Russo, and EH Specialist I, Zachery Prokocki-Loomis, present for the inspection.

Address:
Dr. Debra Bogen
542 Fourth Ave
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Partial re-inspection conducted in response to violations pertaining to C0VID-19 orders and guidance issued by the
Commonwealth and the Alegheny County Health Department.

Inspector Name:
Placard ing:
Start Time:

INSpECTION DETAILS

Violation:
Comments:

FOOD SAFETY ASSESSMENT
REPORT

Kimberly & Don Waigar
(412) 881-3000

employees who take orders and
Facility owner observed not wearing

a mask or facial covering and
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COUNTY OF ALLEGHENY

The Crack’d Egg
Kimberly & Don Waigand

4131 Brownsville Road

Pittsburgh,PA 15227

Dear Kimberly & Don Waigand,

Re: Client# 201510290005
The Crack’d Egg
413 Brownsville Road
Brentwood, 15227

An inspection of your facility on 08111/2020 indicates an imminent hazard to the public health.

THEREFORE, IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTICLE II, SECTION 337, YOUR HEALTH PERMIT IS SUSPENDED AND YOU
ARE ORDERED TO CLOSE THE FACILITY IMMEDIATELY UPON RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE.
IT IS ILLEGAL TO OPERATE A FOOD FACILITY IN ALLEGHENY COUNTY WITHOUT A HEALTH PERMIT.

Fa:Iure to close will result in immediate inftiation of an enforcement action. Notice of permit suspension shall be posted in plain view
and shall not be removed or conceaied except by direction of the Depar.meni.

In order to have the health permit reinslated, you must correct all emergency violations and submit to this office the attached form
requesting an inspection and reinstatement of the health permit.

Article Xl - Hearings and Appeals” provides for your right for a hearing if aggrieved by this notice. Requests for a hearing must be
made in writing and filed with the Department within thirty (30) days upon receipt of this notice.

Please Contact me at (41 2)578-79 19 to resolve this matter

Sincerely,

yv4LL/eo

J Russo
Environmental Health Supervisor

Food Safety Program
3901 Penn Avenue. Suilding I
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15224-I 318
Phone: (412) 578-8044
Fax: (412) 578-8190
www.achd.net

RONALD A. SUGAR, ESQ., MBA, INTERIM DIRECTOR
ALLEGHENY COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

542 4TH AVE PITrSSURGH, PA 15219
PHONE (4; 2) 687-2243 • FAx (412) 5786225 ‘ WWW.ACHD.NET

RICH FITZGERALD
COUNTY EXECUTIVE

August 11,2020

EXHIBIT G
I I
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Jim Cooney

From: The Crack’d Egg Restaurant <thecrackedegg250@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 22, 2020 3:38 AM
To: Jim Cooney; Sy Lampi
Subject: Fwd: New Package Notification

This was the first attempt to serve me. I didn’t open it.

Forwarded message
From: Vijya Patel via Allegheny County Notification Service <moveitftpalleghenyeountv.us>
Date: Wed, Sep 16, 2020 at 8:58 PM
Subject: New Package Notification
To: <thecrackedegg250ivrzmail.com>

New Package Notification

A package has been posted for you.

From: Vya Patel

Subject: GD-20-9809 - Emergency Motion for Preliminary Injunction

EXHIBIT H
1
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Please use the following URL to view this package over a secure connection. After viewing this package. you
may also download any associated attachments or compose a reply using your favorite web browser.

(

https://moveft.alleuhenveountv.us/human.aspx?Oral D590 I &Ianpuaue=en&Username=thecrackedegg25o%40
gmail.com&Arg067045741 70&Arul 2rnessace

)

Use the following credentials when prompted:

Username: thecrackedegg25Oai1 .com

Password: db6e3f

If you need assistance, please contact Allegheny County - Computer Services at 412-350-HELP /
ServiceDeskAlIeghenyCounty.US.

Regards,

Allegheny County Notification Service

Confidentiality Notice: This e—mail message. including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended
recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure,
forwarding, or distribution is prohibited.

2
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I_ti ‘‘I V HI IJLflJI I%J%’t4II%._rJI IL....

Hello,

Yesterday evening I emailed a copy of the
Emergency Motion and proposed court
order for GD-20-9809 to you through
FTP. It is a valid email so you may open it
and view the documents. I could not
send it to you through outlook because
the file size was too large. Attached is a
pdf copy of the email I sent to you
yesterday so that you may easily identify
it. Please do not hesitate to contact me
if you have any questions.

Thank you,

EXHIBIT I
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

Augu’1 24, 2020

Dear Members ofthe Senate of Pennsylvania

A5 you may be aware, on May 7. 2020 1 issued an Executive Order suspending notice provisions
under the Landlord and Tenant Act of 1951 and the Manufactured Home Community Rights Act,
effectix ely suspending evictions and foreclosures across the commonwealth in order to protect
Pennsylvania renters and pioperty owners affected by the COVID-19 pandemic In July, I extended that
initial Order through August 31 Unfortunately, given my authortty under the Emergency Services
Management Code, an executive order furthet extending piotections from foreclosure and eviction is not a
viable option Any further relief must be a product of the Legislature

In addition, I wish to make you aware of a number of serious defects tn Act 24 of 2020 that are
preventing funding allocated by the General Assembly for assistance to renters and mongage holders from
achieving their intended purnose In order to prey ent serious negative consequences for Pennsylv ania
renters and homeowners, I urge the General Assembly to take action as soon as possible to both extend the
moratorium and fix Act 24

My May 7h Executive Order was issued puisuant to authority under the Emergency Services Code,
35 Pa C S 7302(a), which allows me to lempoiarily suspend or modify the iequirements of statutes or
regulations necessaiy to provide temporary housing fot disaster victims Putsuant to this authority, I
suspended ceitam preconditions for foreclosute and eviction actions under the Loan Interest Protection
Law, 41 PS 101, et seq. the Homeowneis Emergency Assistance Act, 35 PS § 1680 41, et seq , the
Landlord and Tenant Act of 1951, 68 P S 250 101, et seq and the Manufactured Home Community
Rights Act. 68 p 5 398 L a seq Unfortunately, the statutory language of Section 7302(a) contains a
narrow limitation on the amount of time that suspensions may be exercised related to temporary hnustng
preventing me from furthet extending the moratorium beyond the end of this month

The expiration of the moratonum would be less significant if the programs established to assist
renters and homeowners in Act 24 were functioning as intended to provide payment assistance
Unfortunately, there ate a number of piovisions of the legislation that are creating significant administrative
and programmatic challenges br the Pennsylvania I lousing Finance Authority’ (PHFA), which is charged
with administering the programs In particular, the $750 cap on assistance has proven too low for landlords
to go through the process nccessaty to paitictpate in the piogtam I have attached a lettet from PIIFA’s
Executive Director Robin Wiessmann furthet outlining the issues her agency believes must be addressed in
otdei foi the piogiam to be successful

The Genetal Assembly must act to fix these problems immediately to provide meaningful
aistance to this vital sectorof the economy and prevent the displacement of Pennsylvanians as we continue
to fight the COVID-19 virus The Legislature should raise the 5750 a month payment to at least 130% of
IILID limits which would actually assist landlords in higher cost area<lead to greater participation in the
program and mci ease the numbei of tenants assisted In addition, the program should allow participants

EXHIBIT J
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that need assistance to get rental assistance without being in arrears. Pennsylvanians should not have to
forego food or medicine in order to remain current on rent and to be eligible for relief. Finally, landlords
and tenants should be permitted to enter into repayment agreements for amounts not paid.

Without these urgently needed changes, payment assistance is not reaching residents who badly
need it and these funds will ultimately be returned to the federal government at the end of the year. Upon
the expiration of the moratorium at the end of the month, notices of eviction and foreclosure will again be
able to be sent. This begins a process that takes time, but that ultimately concludes with our fellow
Pennsylvanians being removed from their homes. I understand that members ofthe General Assembly have
been working with affordable housing advocates and representatives of landlords on issues including
forbearance flexibility, and I certainly hope that work continues. In the interim, I urge the General Assembly
to act immediately to prevent evictions and foreclosures by passing legislation to temporarily extend the
existing moratorium and fix the PT IFA rent and mortgage programs so they can provide the assistance
desperately needed to keep Pennsylvanians in their homes during this unprecedented time.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely.

TOM WOLF
Governor
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